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Abstract
Boron doped ultrananocrystalline diamond (B-UNCD) growthwas studied onmodified reticulated
vitreous carbon (RVC) produced frompoly(furfuryl alcohol) (PFA) resinwith sodiumhydroxide
additions at two different heat treatment temperatures. The different amounts ofNaOH in PFA (up to
reaching pH values of around 3, 5, 7, and 9) aimed to neutralize the acid catalyst and to increase the
PFA storage life. Besides, this procedurewas responsible for increasing the oxygen content of RVC
samples. Thus, the effect of carbon and oxygen coming from the substrates in addition to their
different graphitization indexes on diamondmorphology, grain size, preferential growth and boron
doping level were investigated by FEG-SEM, x-ray diffraction andRaman spectroscopy. Therefore,
B-UNCD filmswere successfully grown onRVCwith pHvalues of 3, 5, 7, and 9 heat treated at 1000
and 1700 °C.Nonetheless, the higher oxygen amount during B-UNCDgrowth for samples with pH7
and 9 heat treated at 1000 °Cwas responsible for the RVC surface etching and the decrease in the
boron concentration of such samples. The cross section images showed that B-UNCD infiltrated at
around 0.9mm in depth of RVC samples while carbon nanowalls were observedmainly onRVC
samples heat treated at 1000 °C for all pH range studied.

1. Introduction

Different types of substrates have been used for diamond growth to evaluate the influence of several parameters
onfilm deposition. Specifically, the use of glassy carbon as substrate for diamondfilm depositionwas
systematically studied by Terranova et al [1–3], inwhich they showed the formation of an intermediate
turbostratic graphite layer between the substrate and diamondfilm that enhanced diamond nucleation due to
the etching resistance of this graphitized layer. Also, the etching of a graphitized layer generates a decrease in the
sizes of graphitic regions and produces sp3 sites that act as diamond precursor. Regardless of the substrate, the
mechanism for the diamond growth by chemical vapour deposition can be generalized formicro, nano and
ultrananocrystalline diamond [4, 5]. In all cases, the concentration of atomicH above the substratemust be large
to drive all theH abstraction reactions. Depending on the gasmixture, reaction conditions used and substrate
properties, the relative concentrations ofH atoms, CH3 radicals, andC1 species (i.e. C, CH, andCH2)near the
substrate determine the probability of a renucleation event occurring and hence themorphology of thefilm
[4, 5]. In the case ofmicrocrystalline (MCD) and nanocrystalline diamond (NCD) growth, aH2 rich gasmixture
is used, but specifically forNCD, a higher CH4/H2 ratio to increase nucleation density or low growth
temperature is required [6]. UNCDhas been grownusing CH4/H2/Ar gasmixture with excess of argonwhich
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favors the formation of C1 species resulting in a high rate of renucleation [5].More recently, Zeng et al [7]
showed that it is possible synthesizeUNCDwithH-rich/Ar-lean and highCH4/H2 ratio by using a chamber
pressure<15 Torr.

Particularly, the carbon substrate tends to act as a carbon source and change the hydrocarbon/hydrogen
ratio. Several papers have shown that it is possible to produce diamond through hydrogen etching of a solid
carbon source [8–11]. Oxygenmay also influence the chemical reactions leading to the consumption of some
carbon species that reduce the diamond growth rate [12] or evenmay removes non-diamond carbon [13].
Reticulated vitreous carbon (RVC) can be considered a promisingmaterial for electrochemical applications and
its use as substrate formicro and nanocrystalline diamond has already been studied by our group [14, 15]. For
example, Baldan et al [14] have studiedmicrocrystalline diamond growth onRVCwith different graphitization
indexes. They showed that RVCheat treated at 2000 °Cpresented the highest diamond nucleation since at this
heat treatment temperature (HTT) thematerial becomesmore resistant to the hydrogen etching. On the other
hand, for RVCheat treated at 1000 °Cdiamond film presented the smallest grain size and growth rate attributed
to the etching promoted byOHdue to the high oxygen content in this substrate. Recently,Marton et al [16] have
deposited boron doped diamond on graphite foamusing a hot filament chemical vapor deposition (HFCVD)
reactor and they also obtained different carbon nanomaterials depending on the deposition temperature, the
foamporosity, and the distance from the heated filaments.

In a previous paper [17], the poly(furfuryl alcohol) (PFA) resinwas neutralizedwith different amounts of
sodiumhydroxide up to reaching pHvalues of around 3, 5, 7, and 9. Then, RVC samples were processed using
thesemodified resins and heat treated at 1000 and 1700 °C. RVC samples processed fromPFAwith pH3 and 5
heat treated at 1000 and 1700 °Cwere considered themost ordered structurally as was extensively discussed in
our previous paper [17]. This work aimed to study the influence of RVCwithmodifiedmatrix (i.e. fromPFA
with different pH values and different graphitization indexes) on the B-UNCD/RVCproperties as well as
regarding the concomitant growth of other carbonmaterials deposited on the interior of this 3D structure. RVC
modifiedmatrixes have different proportions of carbon and oxygen, but sodiummay appear in the atomic
composition for samples processed fromPFAwith pHvalues of 7 and 9. There are several studies showing the
effect of oxygen addition on diamond formation [13, 18–20], but the effect of oxygen coming fromRVC in the
B-UNCDgrowth has not been explored yet. In this work, B-UNCD filmswere grown by hotfilament chemical
vapour deposition (HFCVD) technique usingCH4,H2 andAr. Thefilmswere characterized by field emission
scanning gun electronmicroscopy (FEG-SEM), x-ray diffraction (XRD), andRaman spectroscopy. B-UNCD/
RVCcross section of each sample was examined in depth only by FEG-SEM. This study allows extending the
possible applications of B-UNCD/RVCcomposites by understanding the composition inside their 3D
arrangement not tomention their differentmorphological and structural properties.

2. Experimental

RVC samples were processed fromPFA resinwith different amounts of concentrated sodiumhydroxide
solution until the resin reached pH values of around 3, 5, 7 and 9. The samples nomenclature was created
depending on the pH values of the PFA resin (RVC3, 5, 7 or 9), followed by their related RVCHTT (1000 or
1700 °C) as presented in table 1. After impregnation of polyurethane foams bymodified resins catalyzedwith
3 wt%of diluted p-toluenesulfonic acid (60 wt%), these samples were cured and heat treated at 1000 and
1700 °C.Concerning the RVCpore size used in this work (about 70 pores per inch), it is in the average grade of
RVCused as electrodewith successes for electrochemical applications. The synthesis of PFA resin andRVC
processingwere detailed in [17, 21]. For B-UNCDdeposition, RVC samples were first prepared using seeding
pretreatment to improve the diamondnucleation process. In this step, RVC substrates were immersed in a
solution containing 0.25 μmof diamond particles dispersed in hexane solvent, followed by ultrasonic agitation

Table 1. Sample nomenclatures.

PFA resin pHvalue HTT RVCnomenclature Composite nomenclature

pH3 1000 RVC3-1000 B-UNCD/RVC3-1000

pH5 1000 RVC5-1000 B-UNCD/RVC5-1000

pH7 1000 RVC7-1000 B-UNCD/RVC7-1000

pH9 1000 RVC9-1000 B-UNCD/RVC9-1000

pH3 1700 RVC3-1700 B-UNCD/RVC3-1700

pH5 1700 RVC5-1700 B-UNCD/RVC5-1700

pH7 1700 RVC7-1700 B-UNCD/RVC7-1700

pH9 1700 RVC9-1700 B-UNCD/RVC9-1700
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for 2 h. This timewas chosen as themost appropriate because it resulted in amore uniform spread diamond seed
throughout the stems and depth compared to that of other times (1 h and 1 h 30 min) as previously verified.
Ultrananocrystalline diamondfilmswere grown byHFCVD technique, using 5filaments of tungstenwith
125 μmdiameter, placed at 6 mmof sample top and 18 h deposition time. Reactor pressure and the substrate
temperaturewere kept at 4 kPa and 680 °C, respectively, with a gasmixture composed of 80%Ar, 19%H2 and
1%CH4 in a totalflowof 150 sccm. In general, UNCDhas been deposited at Ar concentration above 90%
[4, 22, 23], however, with 80%Ar, B-UNCD could be obtained onRVCmatrix. The boron dopingwas
performed by additional hydrogen line passing through a bubbler containing B2O3 dissolved inmethanol with
B/C ratio of 30 000 ppm. B-UNCD/RVC compositesmorphologies were evaluated by FEG-SEMusing a Tescan
Mira3 at an accelerating voltage of 15 kVor 20 kV. The quality of the films and the boron concentrationwere
evaluatedwith a Raman scattering spectroscopy LabRAMHRevolution fromHoriba Scientific, using 514.5 nm
line of argon ion laser. The x-ray diffraction patternswere used to investigate the B-UNCDgrain size and the
intensity ratio I220/I111 using a PANanalyticalmodel X’Pert ProMPDdiffractometer with theCuKα radiation
(λ=1.54 Å)using θ–2θ scan from5° to 100°.

3. Results and discussion

3.1.Morphological analyses
In previous paper, the use ofmicrocrystalline diamond (MCD) growth conditions in RVCmatrix resulted in
different diamondmorphologies depending on the growth time, sample depth, andRVCgraphitization index
[14, 15]. For example, using a typical gasmixture of 1%CH4 inH2,MCDwas obtained on the RVC surface, but
in deeper regions (at about 1.5 mm from sample top), NCDwas deposited as a result of poor concentration of
atomic hydrogen [15]. In this work, B-UNCDwas grownusing Ar-rich gasmixture onmodifiedRVC surface.
For the sake of simplicity, figure 1 shows representativemicrographs with lowmagnification (100x) of B-UNCD
grownonRVC top surface followed by the lowest and the highest pH values studied, named as: B-UNCD/
RVC3-1000, B-UNCD/RVC3-1700, B-UNCD/RVC9-1000 andB-UNCD/RVC9-1700. The other results
concerning B-UNCD/RVC5 andB-UNCD/RVC7 can be found in the supplementarymaterial. The samples
heat treated at 1000 °C, B-UNCD/RVC3-1000 (figure 1(a)) andB-UNCD/RVC5-1000 (figure S1(a) is available
online at stacks.iop.org/MRX/5/026405/mmedia) present a good coveragewith B-UNCD film, despite the fact
that some etching by hydrogen or oxygen is inevitable. The inset offigure 1(a) shows a highermagnification
(2000×) of a stem,where it is possible to identify cauliflower structures and a smoothmorphology characteristic
ofUNCD. The inset offigure S1(a) (enlarged area of the concavity indicated by the arrow) seems to present an
etched region, but amore detailed analysis shows the presence of nanocrystalline graphite platelets or carbon
nanowalls (CNW) as already reported by some authors [6, 24, 25]. The use of CVD technique has been fairly
applied for obtainingCNWthat usually grows on a poor hydrogen or even in hydrogen free environments and
temperature at around 500 °C. Sample B-UNCD/RVC7-1000 (figure S1(c)) presents some etched areas
similarly to those for sample B-UNCD/RVC9-1000 (figure 1(c)). These samples present the highest oxygen
contents as defined according to [17], i.e., 7.85% for B-UNCD/RVC7-1000 and 21.45% for B-UNCD/RVC9-
1000 in comparison to 4.65% for B-UNCD/RVC3-1000 and 6.41% for B-UNCD/RVC5-1000. The oxygen is
responsible forOH formation that ismore efficient to etch carbon surface than atomic hydrogen as already
discussed in previous papers [14, 23]. The insets offigures S1(c) and 1(c) show these etched areaswith higher
magnification (2000×). IncreasingHTTup to 1700 °C, theRVCwith different pH values present closer oxygen
content, i.e., 2.16, 1.19, 1.82, and 1.40% for RVC3-1700, RVC5-1700, RVC7-1700, andRVC9-1700, respectively
[17]. In general, samples B-UNCD/RVC3-1700 andB-UNCD/RVC5-1700 present regionswithout etching and
with higher secondary nucleation (as shown in the insets offigures 1(b) and S1(b), respectively) in comparison to
those for samples heat treated at 1000 °C. The B-UNCDfilms of RVC7-1700 andRVC9-1700 aremore
continuous than those of samples heat treated at 1000 °C (as presented infigures S1(d) and 1(d), respectively).
However, carbon etching occurs after B-UNCD formation leaving holes or just the B-UNCD shell after full
gasification of the carbon substrate, as demonstrated infigures S1(d) and 1(d) insets. In this case, for RVC7-1700
andRVC9-1700 samples, where oxygen from substrate has decreased after 1700HTT, diamond grows faster
than carbon etching showing the substrate inertia due to itsmore ordered structure. However, the long growth
time allowed atomic hydrogen to etch carbon substrate leaving the B-UNCD shell after full carbon gasification.
This process is probably related to an increase in theC-OHandCOOHsurface groups and to the fragile
structure that remained after the great oxygen and sodium losses during 1700HTTofmainly RVC9 sample,
leaving a porous and a rough surface as reported in [17].

B-UNCD/RVCcross-section images allow observing the film growth in depth and verifying the internal
RVC structure. These imageswere schematically divided considering two layers and thematerials observed in
each layer are depicted infigure 2. Firstly, themodified substrates heat treated at 1000 °Cwill be discussed.
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Figure 2 shows the B-UNCD/RVC9-1000 sample, where the RVC9-1000 substrate presents the highest
amounts of oxygen and sodium.However, all samples heat treated at 1000 °C showed a similar growth pattern in
depth, i.e., B-UNCDand carbon nanowalls in Layer 1 as well as boron crystals and diamond seeds in Layer 2.

Figure 1. FEG-SEM representative images of: (a)B-UNCD/RVC3-1000, (b)B-UNCD/RVC3-1700, (c)B-UNCD/RVC9-1000, and
(d)B-UNCD/RVC9-1700. The insets show the images with highermagnification (2000×).

Figure 2.B-UNCD/RVC9-1000 cross-section images considering two layers in depth.
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For amore detailed explanation, figure 3 presents Layer 1 and Layer 2 topographic images of B-UNCD/
RVC9-1000 in highermagnifications, where the B-UNCDfilmpenetrates at around 0.9 mmdepending on the
alveoli opening. Nevertheless, regardless of the substrate pH value, the in depth growth reached at around
0.9 mm for all samples. The diamond coating is deep enough sincewe are growing a nanostructure, therefore,
this depth is seven orders ofmagnitude higher than the crystals sizes. Probably, UNCD in depth growth is
restricted by the addition of high percentage of argon that reduces the substrate temperature since its thermal
conductivity is 10.5 times lower than that of hydrogen.Hence, the heat transfer from the filament to the
substrate ismuchmore effective at high hydrogen concentrations [26]. In this sense, probablyMCD could grow
deeper, but this consideration require further investigation. Figure 3(a) shows a highermagnificationfilm image
(100 kx)which enables identifying B-UNCDclusters that are aggregates of diamond grains resulting from a high
renucleation rate [7, 27]. Another nanostructure observed in Layer 1 is the carbon nanowalls (CNW)
(figure 3(b)). These nanostructures aremainly found in the RVC concavities as previously shown infigure S1(a)
inset. They have been observed byKim et al [24]when depositingUNCDbymicrowave plasma-assisted CVDon
glassy carbon powder using similar gasmixture (1%CH4/7%H2/92%Ar). Barbosa et al [6] have also identified
lamellas of graphite on silicon substrate obtained byHFCVD from1%CH4/9%H2/90%Ar gasmixture at
higher substrate temperature of 850 °C.

The second layer (Layer 2) of B-UNCD/RVC9-1000 sample cross section has, asmain features, the presence
of bubbles on the stem surfaces and boron oxide crystals as shown infigures 3(c), (d), respectively. The rough
surfacewith bubble shape observed only on sample RVC9-1000 is probably formed by the volatiles released by
this substrate. RVC9-1000 substrate presents the highest atomic percentage of oxygen in its structure as showed

Figure 3. FEG-SEM images ofmaterials presented onLayer 1 and Layer 2 of B-UNCD/RVC9-1000 sample cross section: (a)B-UNCD,
(b)CNW, (c) surfacewith bubbles, and (d) boron oxide crystals pointed by arrows.
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in previous paper (21.45%) [17]. Therefore, during diamond growth the substrate releases these volatiles and a
portion of themprecipitates forming the bubbles. These bubble formations were also observed in the literature
at low substrateHTT [28]. The presence of boron crystals was confirmed by energy dispersive x-ray spectroscopy
(EDS) of the circled area presented infigure S2(a), which refers to B-UNCD/RVC7-1000 sample. The boron
trioxide initially dissolved inmethanol is carried by the hydrogen andwhen the gas passes inside theRVC, its
lower temperature crystallizes the boron trioxide. EDS analysis (figure S2(b)) demonstrates the possible presence
of B2O3,NaOH, and some oxygen from the substrate. These crystals aremore evident on samples B-UNCD/
RVC7-1000 andB-UNCD/RVC9-1000, while sample B-UNCD/RVC3-1000 presents spheres of boron oxide
besides crystals (figures S3(a), (b)), which aremolded by the continuous gasflow into the RVC concavities. figure
S3(b) shows a sphere with highermagnificationwhere it is possible to observe that it was created from
crystallized boron oxidefibers.

For comparison, to explore the cross section of B-UNCD/RVCheat treated at 1700 °C,we consider the
same division into two layers of B-UNCD/RVC9-1700 sample. For Layer 1, the characteristic UNCDgrain
morphologies at the top sample (figure 4(a)) and regionswhich seem to be the initial formation of CNW
structures with the sponge appearance can be highlighted, as shown infigure 4(b). For Layer 2,mainly diamond
seeds (figure 4(c)) and boron oxide in ball shape (figure 4(d)) can be identified. Some boron oxide crystals
appeared only on sample B-UNCD/RVC9-1700 in small amounts. Therefore,morphological analyses showed
that the higher structural ordering of RVC1700 in comparison to that of RVC1000 samples increased thematrix
inertia against carbon etching andCNWformation.

Figure 4. FEG-SEM images ofmaterials presented on Layer 1 and Layer 2 of B-UNCD/RVC9-1700 sample: (a)B-UNCD, (b) initial
formation of CNWgrowth, (c) diamond seeds, and (d) boron oxidewith ball and crystal shape.
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3.2. XRDandRaman spectroscopy characterizations of B-UNCDfilms
TheXRDpatterns of B-UNCD/RVC-1000 andB-UNCD/RVC-1700 samples are presented in figures 5(a), (b),
respectively. TheNCDpeaks detected for all samples at 2θ=44.0, 75.4 and 91.4° can be identified as the (111),
(220) and (311) reflections of diamond, respectively. The peak at 2θ=27.0° is related to the boron oxide and it
can be overlapped by the carbon band (002) after 1700 °CHTTdue to the increase of this band intensity. An
increase inHTT also lead to the appearance of (004) band as a shoulder at 53.0°. Figure 6 presents the results of
crystal size and preferential crystal growth (I220/I111) of B-UNCDgrown on different RVC substrates. Since the
(100) carbon band is overlapping the (111) diamond peak and affecting the bandwidth as it can be clearly seen in
figures S4(a), (b) (suplementarmaterial), the average crystal sizes were calculated from (220) diamond peak
using the Scherrer equation [29].

The crystal size for B-UNCDgrown onRVC-1000 samples varies from9.7 nm (B-UNCD/RVC3-1000) to
6.8 nm (B-UNCD/RVC7-1000)while for RVC-1700 samples all B-UNCDcrystal sizes present a substantial
increase in comparison to those for RVC-1000 samples at the same pH value, varying from17.3 nm (B-UNCD/
RVC3-1700) to 10.7 nm (B-UNCD/RVC9-1700). The grain size difference generated by the substrateHTT can
be associated to the contribution of carbon substrate to diamond growth. RVCmicrostructure heat treated at
1000 °C ismore susceptible to hydrogen etchingwhich increase the carbon gasified during diamond growth and
leads to a grain size reduction. Also, the oxygen presence favored theOHandCO formation. As previously
remarked, theOH formation inevitably promotes the etching of carbon surface producing COas a stable specie
that decreases the growth rate [14]. The RVC7-1000 sample presents the highest disorder [17] and the lowest
grain size among theRVC-1000 samples, which clearly shows that the RVCmicrostructure contribution has
greater influence than that of oxygen presence to this sample grain size. The oxygen contribution to diamond

Figure 5.XRDpatterns of B-UNCD/RVC composites: (a)B-UNCD/RVC1000 and (b)B-UNCD/RVC1700 processed fromPFA
with different pH values.

Figure 6. (a)Crystal size of B-UNCDgrownon different RVC samples and oxygen content in eachRVC sample and (b) relative
intensity ratio I220/I111 of B-UNCD.
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growth has already been investigated. For example, Gicquel et al [19] observed that concentrations ofO2 above
0.2%decrease the grain size and the nucleation density using aHFCVD reactor. Ting and Shih [30], also noticed
a decrease in grain sizewhen increasing oxygen concentration on diamond growth using amicrowave plasma
enhancedCVD technique. On the other hand,Das et al [20] observed an enhancement in growth rate and an
increase in diamond grain size with 0.75%O2 usingmicrowave plasma enhancedCVD system at lowdeposition
temperature (450 °C). Nonetheless, the oxygen contribution from the substrate to diamond grain size can be
consideredminimal for RVC9-1000 sample, which has the highest oxygen content (21.4%) and presents the
small change in its grain size. In addition, after 1700 °CHTT, the oxygen content is similar among samples with
different pH values, but a greater variation in grain size is observed. These results confirm that the contribution
of gasified carbon ismore relevant than that of the oxygen from the substrate. Thus, the increase in the substrate
structural organization decreases its reactivity and, consequently, increases the diamond crystal size. Therefore,
RVC3-1700 sample as themost organized sample exhibit the highest crystal size. The lowest crystal size of
RVC9-1700 sample can be related to the greater contribution of gasified carbon from the substrate thatwas
previously evidenced by the SEM images of the etched sample (figure 1(d)-inset)probably because of the higher
quantity of C-OHandCOOHgroups on the surface in relation to other RVC-1700 samples [17].

The intensity ratio I220/I111 shows the preferential growth in a polycrystalline diamondfilm. For randomly
oriented diamond powders this ratio is 0.25 [31]. All samples present I220/I111 ratio below this value, which
indicates that thefilms are ultrananocrystalline dominated by [111] texture. The (111) planes are oxidizedmore
easily than (220) planes [32], therefore, the oxygen in the boron source aswell as in themethanol, which is used
to dissolve the B2O3, and even the oxygen from the substratemay contribute to this oxidation. According to Li
et al [33], when a high level of boron doping is used, the [111] texture is dominant, as it can also be observed in
this work. B-UNCD films grown onRVC-1000 present higher I220/I111 ratio than their respective films grown
onRVC-1700. This fact is well correlatedwith the faster growth rate of (220) planes forUNCD films that exhibit
a large grain boundary density due to their small grain size and large non-diamond phase [34]. Nonetheless,
RVC9-1000 andRVC9-1700 samples display the lowest values of I220/I111 ratio in comparison to those of other
samples with the sameHTT.Due to the higher oxygen content in the substrate associatedwith the lower
diamond grain size, it is expected that nanometric (220) plane develops faster than the others. In this case, the
results differ from the literature andwe conclude that the oxygen from the substrate is reactingwith the boron,
decreasing both substances in the system, which favorably leads to a predominant [111] texture [33, 35].

Ramanmeasurements were performed only onB-UNCD samples in three different regions, since the
Raman spectra of RVC substrate with different pH values were already explored in previous paper [17]. Figure 7
presents the Raman spectra of B-UNCDgrownon different RVC surfaces. The spectra were normalizedwith
respect to the higher intensity band for better visualization of all bands. The spectra depict similar features to
those obtained on the literature [36, 37], such as: a diamond peak shifted to lowerwavenumbers (at around
1320 cm−1) overlapped by theD band at 1350 cm−1; the bands at 1150 and 1490 cm−1 related to the
transpolyacetylene segments at the grain boundaries of the ultrananocrystalline diamond surface; the band at
1550 cm−1 assigned toGband; and the bands at 500 and 1220 cm−1, related to the boron doping. The down-
shifting of diamond peak compared to themicrocrystalline diamond peak (1332 cm−1) is related to the Fano
interference and this shift increases toward lowerwavenumbers with increasing boron doping [36]. As can be

Figure 7.Raman spectra of (a)B-UNCD/RVC-1000 and (b)B-UNCD/RVC-1700. The spectra have been offset vertically for clarity.
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seen, there is no significant difference between the spectra of B-UNCD samples grown onRVC-1000 and
RVC-1700.

The presence of the band at 500 cm−1 is attributed to an increase in the concentration of boron pairs that
have local vibrationmodes producing this wide peak that varies with the amount of boron incorporation [38].
This wide peak can befitted by the sumof aGaussian and a Lorentzian component. The boron concentration
can be estimated by thewavenumber position,ω, of the Lorentzian component, as presented in equation (1)
[39].Whereω is in cm−1 and the boron concentration, [B], is in the range from2×1020 to 1×1022 cm−3.

B cm 8,44 10 exp 0.048 13 30 w= ´ --[ ] ( ) ( )

Equation (1)measures only substitutional boron atoms and it underestimates their concentration in the
NCDfilms by a factor of around 5 [39].May et al [39], showed that doping efficiency forMCDfilms is greater
than that forNCD, suggesting that a significant amount of boron is being incorporated at the grain boundaries.

The boron concentration (figure 8) present a small variation among different samples and it is in the range
from7.1×1020 to 3.0×1020 boron/cm3. As the RVCpHvalues increase, the boron incorporation decreases
probably due to the consumption of some boron species by the oxygen from the substrate. RVC samples heat
treated at 1700 °C follow similar trend of RVC-1000 samples considering the standard deviation. As the oxygen
concentration is similar for RVC-1700 samples, it can be inferred that substrate etching of B-UNCD/RVC7-
1700 andB-UNCD/RVC9-1700 samples also decrease the boron incorporation since diamond growth is
reduced.

4. Conclusion

This study demonstrated that the use of RVCmodified substrates at differentHTT influenced the growth of
B-UNCDaswell as itsmorphology in the interior of RVC structure. According to FEG-SEM images, the
substrates RVC3 andRVC5heat treated at 1000 and 1700 °Cwere the best to B-UNCDgrowth, since they
presented a good film coverage and little or no substrate etching in comparison to the films grownonRVC7 and
RVC9 substrates heat treated at 1000 and 1700 °C. B-UNCD/RVC samples cross section showed that B-UNCD
penetrates around 0.9 mm in the interior of all RVC samples. Carbon nanowalls growthwas possible due to the
poor hydrogen environment and theywere observedmainly onRVC-1000 substrates. After increasing theRVC
graphitization index the substrate becamemore stable and did not allowCNWnucleation. The contribution of
gasified carbon to the diamond grain size ismore relevant than that of the oxygen from the substrate because by
increasing the RVC structural organization its reactivity decreases and the diamond crystal size increases. On the
other hand, the contribution of the oxygen from the substrate can be verifiedmainly in the boron dopingwhere
at higher oxygen levels the boron concentration decreases.
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